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AY — JUVE 27, 197;9
a
-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
reen Plain Church of Christ
loyle A. Karraker, Minister
day Bible Class  10:00 am.
ning Worship 10:45 aim"
fling Worship  7:00 jilt
loesday Bible Class   7/I00
Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
day School 10:00
!ship Service 11:00
Ming Union  630






















Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Nation Swelters In Record
licat Wave; Snow In Rockies
United Press International
Easterneas sweltered taday in
an early summer heat wave that
sent the meicury sizzling to ret-
ard heights along the Middle At-
lantic Coast.
A mass of cool Candaian air
brought relief from prolonged
heat in the northen Midwest, and
aelptioners faund heavy snows
,n the high passes in the Colo-
:ado Rockies.
The cool air was spearing
seuthward across the nation's
mid-section, but il'lered no im-
mediate relief in the east where
the mercury Sunday soared to 101
at Charlotte. N. C., 100 at Rich-
man Va., and Baltimore. Md., and
99 at Washington. D. C.
d- n's capital its hottest June 
r 99-degree reading gave the
n 
28 since the weather Bureau
started keeping recards 87 years
ago. It was Washington's highest
temugrature this year and only
two degrees below the all-time
record.
Drivers of air - conditioned
busses reported passengers paid
as many as eight fare to ride
back and forth in canifort Some
faseelies checked into air-condi-





Miss Gail Houston. Hazel Road,
Murray. Ky.. is participiseng in a
22-day tour of Mexico with other
youth of the Delemles of Christ
iChristiani churches of 14 states.
She is a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray.
The youth gathered in San. An-
tonio. Texas. to visit Aimee"
ristian Institute. Disciple sup-
titled service center. Their first
main objective in Mexico, was a
four-day visit at San Luis Petosi
For two days they collaborated
with Mexican church youth in a
%seek project, painting church
chairs and tables and redecorating.
Moving over to Aguascalientes
for five days. they will raund
out two weeks visiting Disciple
missionaries, national church pas-
tors and other leaders. They will
"op at the Mountain of Light
farm and canference grounds. A
side trip will take them IX miles
up the Jerez valley to see the
rural church people and the rural
clinics.
The third week's tour will ren•
ter around Mexico City. The
youth will visit the main Protest-
ant ministerial - training center,
Union Seminary. The will worship
di Sunday at the Union Church
WI Mexico City. Sidelights will
include visits to the pyramids,
craft centers. Parkutin Valcano
and Lake Patzcuaro. They will
return July 16.
The youth pay their own ex-
penses on the trip, but leadership
is provided by church men and
women so that young people al-
ready committed to Christian serv-
ise may see mission work first
lend and may learn to work and
play together as a group and
with people of a different en-
vironment nad culture. Providina
leadership for the 38 young pro.
pie are Mr. and Mrs. Charles C
Mills and Mr. and Mr3. Wait
e!
Lantz, all el Indianapolis, Ind.
Mr. Mills and Mr. Lantz are 
on
the staff of the United Christi
an
Missionary Society, Disciple board
0 missions 
and education.
I Wilted Prime led•reettessall
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued hot and
humid today, tonight and Tues-
ley High today 90 to 95, low
ftight 70 to 75.
Temperatures at a a- m. CDT:
Louisville 76, Covington 73, Pa-
ducah 72, Bowling Green 72, Lon-
don 70, Lexington 73, and Hop-
kineville 76.
Evaneville. Ind . 73.




The readings at Richmond and
Baltimare set new highs for the
date, and Baltimore's 100 was
the bes,hest there since Aug. 3,
1957.
PitSdwasternera sweltered too
Sunday and 1.500,000 Chicagoans
sought shade in the forest pre-
serves in the biggest day of pic-
nics in the city's history. Otticiala
said it was the first time since
the preserves were estabhshed
in 1915 that all picnic groves
were used.
Sunday's high of 92 at Chicago
gave the city its fifth day in a
row %%WI readings in the 90's.
Indianapolis recorded 94, hot-
test reading in nearly three years
but far csfl the record of 101 far
the date.
Heavy snows blanketed ber-
thoud and vail passes in the
northern Colorado Mountains.
Trail ridge road across the Con-
tinetnal Divide in Rooky Moun-
tain National Park was closed
because of snow and high winds
but was reapened late Sunday
evening.
The clash of hot and cool air
at the advancing cold front
brought heavy unindersturrns in
the Central Plains. Hail and high
winds lashed some areas.
A downpoud of more than Lve
inches floded basements and
wells in McFarland, Kan., and
water sutged 10 inches deep
thr.ugh th • streets. U. S. 40 near
McFarland was Blooded temperer-
Sly - •
Rains also hit Missouri, Ne-
braska, South Dakota, Wyoming,
Wisconsin and Iowa, the Pacific
Northwest and New England
The Weather Bureau at Bustin
reported. rain on 18 of the first
28 days of June and predicted
that the June record of 9.13
incnes. set in 1931, would be
broken.
Cape Cod and other resort
areas said the month was the
w .rat on record, busineseovise,
and farmers said the excess mois-
ture had caused heavy crap loss-
Kills Step-Father,
Mother, Five Others
STETTLER, Alta. (UPI) —
Ex-convict Robert Raymond Cook,
22 faced murder charges today
for the killing of his father,
stipmather, and the couple's five
ch.ldren.
Police said Cook shot Ray
Cook, 53, a garage mechanic, and
his wife, Daisy Mae. 37, and
bludgeoned to death the children,
Gerald, 9, Patric, 8, Christopher,
7, Kathy, 5, and Linda Mae, 1
The bodies of the victims were
found under a pile of tires Sun-
day morning when Royal Canadi-
an Mounted Police checked the
garage at the rear of the Cook
home. They had questioned the
acc-used the previous morning
after he treid to sell his father's
car.
A post mortern indicated that
the Cooks were slain late last
ThurSilay.
Cook was released form Sas-
katchewan's Prince Albert Peni-
tentiary only eight days ago after





FORT JACKSON, S C. June
26 — Private Joe F. Orr, son of
Mr Preston Orr of South
15th., Murray. and Richard
W. James, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Grover W. James of Murray route
faur have been assigned to Com-
pany A. 5th Battalion, 5th Train-
ing Regiment at ort Jackson, S.
C., for eight weeks of .basic com-
bat training.
Upon arrival at Fort Jackson,
they were given clothing and
given a complete physical exami-
nation and a comprehensive bat-
tery of aptitude tests.
As art of their basic training
they will be taught rifle marks-
manship tinder the Army's new
TRAINFIRE program. In TRAIN-
FIRE, they will learn to uae an
M-1 rifle by firing at pop-up City Police 
reported one drunk
targets on terrain which dupli- was arrested ov
er the weekend.
cates combat areas. No other act
ion was reported.
Murray, Ky., Nlomigy Afternoon, June 29, 1959
GAS TANK
Calloway 4-H Members At Camp
Young fishing enthusiasts k•arn the proper
in classes at Dawson Springs. With so many
neighboring casters occasionally find that
each othar's line.
Sunburned, healthy 4-}1 boys
and girls from Calloway county
have just returned after spending
a week at the 4-H Club camp
near Dawson Sprins, Kentucky.
This camp is one of the nine
4-H camps in Kentucky which
annually play host to 4-H Club
groups The cap programs are de-
signed to teach these young Citi-
zens leadership and responsibil-
ity. They put these principles
into practice when they partici-
pate in the camp's activities.
These activities are supervised
by the camp Nianager, who is
sponsored by the rural electric
cooperatives of Kentucky, and a
stall( of trained adult leaders.
The camp manager at Dawson
Spring, is Don Snyder. a biology
teacher tram Eastern High Sella .
Latesville.
in addition to educational ac-
tivities. the 4-H youths partici-
pate in swimming, bating crafts,
drama, music, outdoor games and
various other recreational activi-
ties for building strong, healthy
bodies and minds.
The 4- Club members attend-
ing this camp from our area are:
Patricia &moo, Cynthia' Green-
field, Glenda Sue Compton, Kath-
ryn Lee, Deborah Lee Dibble,
Rebecca Hendon, Jeanette Cath-
ea, Julia Boyd, Kathy Madrey,
Sharon Pitman, Trudy Liliy. Di-
anne Wilson, Marsha Jean Lamb,
Becky Louise Moore, Marilyn
Hopkins, Connie Hopkins, Sue
Ellen Collins, Barbara Brown,
Jeanie Brewer, Parnelia Schroe-
der.
Catherine Berry, Shirley Sue
Shibbliefeald, Janis Southard,
Sharon Walston, Patsy Hendon,
Jennrfer George, Judy Ann Coop-
er Sharon Story, Marita Evans,
Cheryl Farris, Carolyn Wilson,
Evelyn Donelson, Pat Dill. Lcuise
Tipton, Mary Beth Bazzell, Janet
Lrke, Donna Ruth Grogan Harry
Patterson, William Rose.
Michael Johnson, Bibby Dodd,
Danny McKeel, Glen Young.Glen
Dale Jones, Joe Geurin, David
Crick, Jimmy Russell Garry Car-
son Hugh (Noland, Kenny Oliver,
Coldwater Wins
All Star Game
The Coldwater baseball team
won over the All-Stars yester-
day in a 3-3 battle with Dan
Pugh on the maund fur the local
squad.
A crowd of approximately 300
was on hand for the game.
Boosters of the team gave away
$25-00 in prizes. Boosters giving
prizes were Diuguids, Crass Fur-
niture. Johnson's Grocery, One
Hour Martinizing and Thurman
Furniture.
Out of town visitors received
the prizes with the exception of
Glenn Brewer, catcher for Colds
water.
-Another game will be played
next Sunday at Coldwater. Those
attending the game are mated to
turn in their license numbers to
qualify for one of the prizes.






Dan Ba:ley, Teddy Putts, Gary
Etall, L. W. Patterson, D6n Sp.ce-
land. Isaac Bruce Alibritten,
Richard Price.
Joe Pat Hughes. Eddie L. John-
son, Steve Davis, Joe Ed Boyd,
Larry Coach, Tanny Barnes, Dan-
ny Irvan Pitman, Gary Young-
blood, Don Marine, Larry Blacke-
ly Dav.d Hull. John Thomas
Bucy, Barry Joe Bybee. Danny
Kemp, Edwin Keith Hays.
David Kingins, Bob Walston,
Gary Price, Jerry Spieeland, Ed-
die Lee Grogan, Junior Pittman,
Donald Doran, Freddy Roberts,




I LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Homer
M. Eversole, 49, of Hazard, head-
ed the Kentucky Veterans of
!Foreign Wars today following his
election at the clusing session of
the organization's 39th annual
state convention Sunday.
Eversele. who operates a dry-
cleaning farm at Hazard, served
with the Corps At Engineers in
the Pacific World War 1.1, and
succeeded Hershel B. Mix of
Bardwell as state commander.
Others elected to office at the
final session were:
William F. Dot Jr, of Louis-
ville, and S. Loyd Ovell of Green-
ville, vice commanders; C. Mar-
shall House of Low-wine, qua.-
termaster; Andre' n J Jolly ..1
Newport, judge advocate; W. C.
Chandler ie Sullivan, surgeon;




B. C Tucker of Murray; Nor-
man Vaughn of Sturgis; J. D.
Allinder of Madisonville; Charles
E Welch of Owengboro; Leroy
Williams of Glasgow; William
Hatfield of Louisville; Pat Wains-
Scott of Frankfort; Dennis C.
Thomas of Burkesarille; Kenneth
Burrows of Georgetown; Everett
Spakiing of Somerset; Wilbur
Ware of Augusta; Howard Ash-
burn of Van Lear; and John C.
,Calitri of Hazard.
I Al a Saturday night banquet,
University of Louisville coed
.Sherree Owens, 22, was elected
las the VFW's "Miss Kentucky/"
and will represent the state - in
;the Miss United States pageant
.at Long Beach, Calif. Carole Heis-
ler, 26, Covingon was runnel-up.
Charlie Thurman Dies
In Texas On Friday
Mr. Charlie Thurman, age 73,
died in San Antonio, Texas Fri-
day. Mr. Thurman was the son
of the late James Neice and Mary
Jane Thurman from the East
side of this county. He had lived
in San Antonio since 1907 and
had been a member of the police
force there since 1931.
Local survivors include, two
sisters; Mrs. Moe Russell of Ha-
zel and Mrs. Ina Blalock of Mur-
ray, three brothers; Rev. Hal
Thurman and Galen Thurman,
Sr. both of Murray and Jahnnte
Thurman of Paducah. 
Funeralservices will be held
today in San Antonio, Texas at
4:00 p. m. Galen Thurman, Sr.
i and Galen Thurman, Jr. left






of 4ankok, Thailand is in Mur-
ray this week undergoing part
of er five weeks of field train-
ing public Health in the state.
Tandhaprapan attended
the 1 University of Mich iga n,
SchSid of Public Health in the
same class with Hewlett Cooper
of Murray.
She has been in the United
Statis for the past eighteen man-
ths n an ICA arrangement. On
her return to Thailand, she will








MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 V01. LXXX No, I 53
RS EXPLODE
yes Kentucky, she will 3160 v.ilt 
Wins God And
Bill Solomon
ublic Health office or in one
Se provinces. Bill Solomon
ter Miss Tandhaprapan lea-
larger Public Health install:' -
in Chicago, Detroit, etc bea
rerng home.Miss Tandhaprapan. a ,Buddhist
her4elf. said that Buddhasm Chris-
tianity and Mohinimadism are
the primary religions in Thai-
lent in that order.
She is one of nine children, as
large fanely for Thailand, she
saki. and her father is a building
Contract
Miss Tandhaprapan listed in-
fant diseases and the primary
catee of death in Thailand with
Tuberculosis next with Malaria
in third place. They have little
cagicio or heart disease in Thai-
land. she said.
She gave a, the primary rea-
son for the low mortality rate
fresii heart disease, the fact that
liffloThailand moves at a answer
pace than in America She said
people in America rush about
meeting timetables. all of which
adds to the tension and ultimate-
ly heart disease.
Elvis Presley has also found
e
his way to Thailand via.„1;c4har
d.
s,
Miss • Tandhaprapan co 
He seems ta be the first choice
ia the teenagers in Thailand- This
would lead one to realize that
teenagers the world over are
about the same, she agreed.
Murray Hospital






Patients Admitted  
Patients Dismissed .....
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 10:00
a. m•
William Macon Erwin. Rt. I,
,Hazel; Miss Sandra Joyce Leach,
IDexter; Mrs. Ulia Woods, 1625
Miller: Mrs. Eunice Mae Miller,
1501 Sycamore; Mrs. Edgar Tha-
mes Smith and baby girl. Rt.
3; George M. Cathey, Rt. I; Mrs.
James le Tavverv, lit 2; Clement
Richard Burkhart, 1361 Downer
Place, Aurora. Ill; Mrs. Quit-
man K. Wiggins. Star Route,
Mayfield; Mrs John B. Rabertsan,
Rt. 1; Master Ricky Dale Nance,
Rt. 2; Mas. William Gardner and
baby girl,- Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Isieh Jones and baby boy, 205
East Walnut; Mrs. James Las-
siter, 207 Si,. 12th.; Miss Judy
Faye Rase, Rt. 4, Benton; Cohen
V. Stubblefield, 601 Sycamore;
Mrs. Clay West and baby boy, 206
W. 16th., Benton; Mrs. Robert
Jameson and baby boy, Rt. 2;
Miss Anna Sue Barnes, Woods
Hall; Mrs. Dwayne Dotson and
baby girl, 204 W. 13th; Master
Austin Lee Harmon, Rt. 6, Bent-
on.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:00 'a. it.. to Friday 10:00
a• m.
Mrs. Lou Fillies* Rt. 2, Bent-
an; Miss Linda Dell King. 1004
Payne; Mrs. Bethel Richardson,
1007 Poplar; Mrs. Atmer Lassiter,
Rt. 2; Master David Terhune,
1704 Miller; Mrs. Buford Hurt,
1300 Wells Blvd; Barney Bern-
den, Rt. 1, Farmington; Jerry
Whaync McReynolds, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Leon Edwards, Golden Pond; Ar-
tie D. Hale, 107 Na. 6th.; Mrs.
Frank Fisher, 411 W. 9th., Bent-
on; Barry Alexander. Puryear,
Tenn.; Miss Sandra Leach, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Robert Jeffrey, Rt, 5;
Master Gregg Roberts. 1'310 No.
10th., Paducah; Mrs. Connie Bur-
ton, Rt 2; Roy R. Cox, Rt. 1,
Gilbertsville; Mrs. Roy Jones,
Kirksey; Wm. Macan Erwin, Rt.
1, Hazel; Mrs. Kenneth Todd and
baby girl, Rt. 1, Mrs. Bobby
Bayd, Rt. 6.
Country Award
Last night at the First Baptist
church. Bill Solomen was pre-
sented his God and Country A-
ward in Scouting. Bill is the sun
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilaam Soloman
of 1012 Payne street, Murray.
'Bill is a member of Troop 45
and has been in Sccuting for
about two years. He is active in
the troop, serving as patrol lead-
er and has been Den Chief fir
two years. He holds the rank of
Star Sc:iut and wilt receive his
Life award at the Court of Honer
which Troop 45 will hold at the
City Park on July 22. •
The Gad and Country award is
a church award in Scouting arid
requires as food amount of work
to earn A boy must be active
in church work, know the history
of the church and where all the
organizations of his church are
located. The award requires a
minimum of six months work.
Bill is the eighth by of temp
45 to earn this award in the past
four years.' _
Troop 45 will hold its regular
annual family picnic at the Cey
Park on Wednesday July 22. This
will be fallowed by a Court of
lianor at which some thirty boys
receive a total of mare than
,ighty awards.
The public is invited to attend
this court of honor.




Two breakins Saturday night
were revoted today
The First Methadist Church
and the First Baptist Church
were bath entered by unknown
At the Methodist Church a
portable- radio was taken arid
money (rim a o.ke machine was
removed. No other items were
noticed to be mia mg from the
church. The (inky damage wa-s to
the coke machine which was priz-
ed operi and tfie woodwork
around the Locks to the offices.
At the Baptist Church only
money was found ta be missing.
Several dollars from two differ-
ent funds was m.saing fram the
boxes where the funds: were
kept.
No vandalism was reported at
either (if the other two churches.
Some damage was done to the
offices at the Baptiot Church
where they prized open to gain
admittance.
Large Zinnia Is
Grown By Joe Walker
Joe Walker of Murray route
five brought in a dark red zin-
nia to the Ledger and Times
Saturday which measured s i x
inches arcoss. -
'Mr- Walker said that zinnia
was an ordinary plant which had
been heavily fertilized.
He said that although he was
not claiming a record, the zinnia





for the Lve-day period. Tues-
day through Saturday, will aver-
age three to six degrees above
normal. Kentucky normal is 76.
Continued warm and humid
throughout most of the period.
Scores Are Burned As Resort
Turned Into Flaming Inferno
By PETER 9- WILLET
United Press International
MELDR1M. Ga. (UPI) —Skin-
divers pr abed the murky depths
of the Ogeechee River today for
mare victims of an explosion
that sent flaming butane gas cas-
cading down on a river play-
ground Sunday afternoon.
At least 17 were dead, aame of
them children who had been
swimming, boating and fishing
with their parents and friends at
the popular recreation spot near
Savannah. Scores were injured,
seme of them horribly burned.
Many persons were unaccount-
ed far but it was impossible to
compile any accurate number.
About a hundred were at tie
spot when the accident happened.
The tragedy occurred as a
mile-long Seaboard freight train
relied across a trestle crossing
the, river - a wooden bridge
supported by long pilings. Twen-
ty-five feet tmcierneath were a
bathing beach and fishing area.
crowded with men, women and
, children taking resepie from the
!south Georgia heat.
Heard "Funny" Noise
Suddenly. between 4 end 5 pan.
e.d.t.. catastrophe struck. There
WaS what one eyewitness describ-
ed as "a funny noise" on the
tracks above and the cars began
to plunge from the tracks.
From ruptured but cars
geshed shousimda of . epillans of
liquid cooking gas, washing in
a flood that looked like white
ground fog over the recreation
areaScene persons on the riverbar.k
were too awestruck to even run.
Others fled from the woods.
In a blinding flash the gas ex-
p1' ded and turned the place into
a seething caldron of flames
A five-acre area was reduced
in seconds to a scene looking as
though it had absorbed a direct
bomb hit. Trees were blackened.
The fire was so intense that, young
hickory nuts were loosened and
the ground was covered w.th
them, 
Cars Ripped Apart
The two gas cars, their shells
ripped asunder. still were burning
this morning on Mitt river bank.
Ni attempt was made to put out
the flames.
The swift current of tha river
hampered efforts to probe the
depths.
A. T. Linton, director of civil
defense and 'director of 'rescue
operations. said "it's a maan river.
the curent is so swift, wr can't
even get the hooks clown." !
Linton and,. scores of officials,
sk indivers and vi lunteers wet e j
dragging the river for any further
victims in the explosion of two-
gas filled railroad cars.
By early morning, cranes had
moved most of the wreckage from
the area. On the shores of thc
river, several relatives of the vic-
tims stood mutely, staring in dis-
belief at the tragic scene.
There were reports that as
many as 50 or 60 persons were
unace• unted for, but confusion at
the scene made it difficult to
determine for sure. A resaue
worker estimated that 100 persons
were in the area during the ex-
plosion. Of those not definitely
counted among the dead or irk
/tired it was net known how merry
fled, A chaerefsraeie
d
. summer's day turned
into a hell-on-earth when 14 cars
of a mile-long freight train plune-
ed from a wsoden tressle into
the erowd of swimmers and pic-
nickers. Two cars filled with
butane, an inflammable gar. ex
pleated 4- apparently touched off
by the gaily-winking campfires of
the vie:tines-to-be.
Cause In Doubt
A overheated "journal b•a
which contains wheel bearing'
was blamed by some officials 
tie
the train's derailment, but 
other.
said the cause would not 
be
known for some ,time.
• But Harvey's Fishing 
Camp, lo-
cated two miles west of the 
small
town le miles from Savanna
h, has
become a name of horror_ It 
Is
• place where small c
hildren
screamed and died as a iseae
ng
sheet of flame turned the 
quiet
waters of the Oeeechee 
into a
flaming river of death and blasted
almost 300 acres of land.
For almost two hours after the
explosion smoke-blackened ambu-
lance attendants and rescue z.-enss
Were unable to get closer than
1.000 feet to the scene. a
Ambulances and Army and Ma-
rine Corps helicopters were used
to transport 'the badly-burned vic-
tims to hospitals in Savannah,
where one tragic scene followed
another,
Screams for Dead Son
A mother, burned herself over
her face and shoulders, ran
screaming through the corridors
of Memorial Haspital in a frantic
search.
"I want my little boy." she
cried. "I want my little boy."
A doctor caught her gently and
told her that her son was dead.
The thin voice of a child came
through the doors of the hospital
emergency room — "I want wa-
ter, water. water."
Early today, under the glare of
searchlights searchers stretched a
long net across the Ogeechee
River 10 miles downstream from
the scene of the disaster to keep
any bodies from drifting away.
Skin divers and boatmen started
at the net and worked slow!,'
upstream in a hunt for mere vic-
tims
Eyewitness reports of the wreck
and sxplosion differed widely But
mat agreed that the 14 Cara of
the 124-car Seaboard Air Line
freight plunged from the trestle
before the two butane-filled c:.-s
exploded.
"EveryUdrig in 'harmer
Conductor Ira Hines of Ameri-
cus, Ga.. was in the caboose at
the time. There is a long 
curve
just before the trestle. and Hin
es





president of the Civitan Club
and Wm drow Rickman, president-
elect, repartee' today that they
thoroughly enjoyed the Conven-
ion of Cititan Internseonal which
















Willoughby Sh lopsh i re was
present at the convention and
was, honored by the group.
The convention voted unani-
mottaly to adopt as their primary
project for 1959-60 the aid of the
mentally retarded children of the
nation-
The Murray Civitan Club had
already discussed, prior to the
convention. the censtruction of a
building for the school of New
Hope here in Murray. Rent is
being paid on a building now














Rickman year. Also the
convention next year will be held
in... Miami Beach. Florida. and
Torohto. Canada t h e following
year.
Willioughby expre.soed his ap-
preciation to the people of Mur-
ray for their support of the club
during the past year and Rick-
man .,sed his best for the
coming ear.
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FROM INSULL TO STRAUSS
•
FEW American industries invest as much money in so-
called "institutional advertising" as the—errined
utilities industry, and none has ever produced as many
"scandals" in the field of finance.
A generation ago it was Samuel Insult. Her probably '!
contributed more to the spread and popularity of "public '
power" than any individual who ever lived in this coun-
try. yet he hated it the most.
The Insull influence had as much to do with the pas-*
sage of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act in 1933 as
any of the powerful United States Senators who-sfavored
it in both political parties.
TVA was passed in Congress because the private
power industry had exploited and improverished one of
the most important sections of America. It had corrupted
local bankers, newspapers, and municipal administra-;
tiona and gold millions of dollars worth of almost worth-
less stock to widows and orphans.
Then came the financial crash and the flight ot Insull
who was pecked up in Greece and returned to this coun-i
try. His utilities empire crashed, public officials were ,
ousted from office, stock-holders committed suicide and
we built power dams from Paducah to North Carolina:
and Virginia in a come-back effort of rehabilitation.
The most formidable conspiracy against TVA since '
it was passed by Congress was the iniquitous Dixon-
Yates contract which President Eisenhower cancelled
several years ago when he discovered Adolphe Wenze11.1
a Boston banker who was financing the outfit. repre-
sented both the government and the corporation doing
business with the government.
Last October 24th President Eisenhowqr appointed
Lewis L. Strauss, w ho was serving in theicapacity of
head of the Budget Bureau at the time the Dixon-Yates
contract was executed as Secretary of Commerce. While
he had no affilation with the utility firm he was accused
of hating known about the dual role played by 'Wenzell,
and last week the Senate, for the first time in 34 years,
refused, by a vot of 49 to 46. to confirm a presidential
cabinet nominee.
Federal and state regulations of the utility -industry
are mu, h better than they were in the days of Samuel
Instill, but those who keep up with Wall Street quota-
tions will agree profits are still attractive, in spite of the
52'• income tax so much is said about, and financiers
like Wenzell ate still capable of keeping outfits like
Dixon-Yates in business, and may wield quite an influ-
ence in financing the sort of advertising campaign of
lies the private power industry has been carrying on for
years in an effort to destroy TVA.
We hope and pray we will never have the sort of
financial collapse that resulted from the pyramiding of
stocks, bonds and debentures by Samuel Insull and his
associates, but we seriously doubt that we will end
scandals on the order of. the Dixon-Yates deal so long
as there is so much profit in the distribution of electricity.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY MONDAY — JUNE 29, 1959
'Hank Aaron Scored A First With His Unanimous Selection TO
The All-Star Game; An Honor That Babe Ruth Never Was Given.
By NORMAN MILLF.R
United Press International
NEW YORK igell — Major leagu-
ers vcted for merit and ruled out
sentiment when they made Hank
Aaron of the Milwaukee Blaves
a unanimous choice for the 1959
All-Star game and passed up Ted
Williams, Stan Musial and Mickey
Mantle.
Commissioner Ford C. Frick, in
anretincing the vote of the play-
ers. managers and coaches for the
eiaht starting positions on each
team, said Aaron was the Lest
unanimous selection in the voting
history of the All-Star game.
Frick stressed that not even Babe
Ruth had been accorded that hon-
or.
.the selection of Aaron, third
baseman Ed Mathews and catcher
Del Crandall on the National
INGO LIFTS FLOYD'S CROWN — Swedish challenger Ingemar
Johansson stands over heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson
after knocking him down seven times in the ehird round of ,
their title fight at Yankee Stadium in New York Friday night.
Johansson was declared the new world champion via the TKO













Kansas City 30 38 441
Saturday's Results
Boston 6 Cleveland 4
Detroit 12 Baltimore 2
Chicago 5 New York 4
Ram.. s City 5 Washington 4
thusday's Results
Chicage 9 New York 2. 1st
Chicago 4 New York 2. 2nd
Cleveland 5 Boston 4. 1st
Cleveland 1 Bost en 0. 2nd
Detroit 7 Baltimore 2
Washing•on 7 Kansas City 3
Today's Gasses
Kansas City at Detroit
Only game scheduled.
Tuesday's Gasses
Kansas City at Detroit, night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
&Leen at Wash:ngton. night

























Team W 1. Pct. GB
Milwaukee 42 3e 583
Ledger & Times File
In another Kentucky I.ake area tragedy yesterday
afternoon. John Gordon Williams. 28, of Hickory Route,
Graves County, drowned when the boat in whi-h be and
four other persons were riding ( apsized. The drow fling
occurred below Nash Boat Dock in the rear of Union
Ridge Church.
The City Park in Murray has been undert-oing con-
siderable improvement in the past few days in prepara-
tion for the Calloway County Fair to be held August
10 -12.
On Thursday afternoon. June 23, Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath was hostess to the Magazine Club at the home of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker on South 10th Street.
Mrs. W. S. Swann had as a week-end guest her cousin,
Mrs. Olite Acree Wilson of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter are in Louisville for a few
days.
Miss Frankie Holland of the Freeman Hotel, 505
Main Street. left Thursday fo two weeks visit with her
niece. Mrs. Ralph Goodman and family of Detroit.
Any boys. 12 years of age and under, who are in-
terested in forming a baseball league should meet tomor-
row morning at 10:30 at City Park, Preston Holland,
l'srk Smoervisor. .aid today.
-Los Angeles 43 33 566 1
San Francisco 41 33 5.54 2
Pittsburgh 38 37 507 51/2
Chicago 36 36 .500
St. Louis 34 38 .472 8
Cincinnati 32 41 .438 101/2
Philadelphia 26 44 .371 15
Today's Results
Los Angeles 3 Pittsburah 0
St, Louts 5 Cincinnati (3
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 1
Philadelphia 7 San Francisco 4
Suudy's Results
St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 7 1st
St. Louis 11 Cincinnati 8. 2nd
Miliwaukee 2 Chicago 1
San Francisco 6 Philadelphia 0
Los Angeles 9 Pittsburgh 4
Today's Games
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
Only game scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.- night
alewaukee at Cincienau, night
St Louis at Chicago
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night
- IMUDDER SUSPECT FREED
VIENNA 1L-P1) — An Austee
an court has acquitted Jahann
Gaesner, 10. in Austria's beggest
post war murder trial The eight
-man jury split 4-4 Friday on
whether Gassner was guilty or
innocent of charges he raped and
killed Viennese model Iloma Fa-




tel us help pay






204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
What Could You-Do With
$1 500o°
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6'", per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PI. 3-1412
League team gave the Braves
the biggest representation of any
club.
For the second year in a row,
players, coaches and managers
balloted for the All-Star starters.
They were permitted to vote only
for those players in their own
league and could not pick players
on their own dun.
Here are the starti n 4 teams
selected Le the July 7 classic in
Pittsburgh iwith number of votes
In parenthesis):
National League: Del Crandall,
c. 134 1; Orlando Cepeda, San
Francisco, lb, 0811; Johnny Tem-
ple, Cincinnati, 2b 11531; Ed 4gria-
thews. Milwaukee, 3b, 065e E:nie
Banks, Chicago, as, (191); Wally
Moon, Los Angeles, If, (6'7); Willie
Mays, San Francisco. ce (187);
Hank Aaron, Milwaukee, rf, (208).
Aisertean League: Gus Triandos,
Baltimore, c. 1171): Bill Skowron,
New York, "lb 1153; Nelly Fox,
Chicago, 2b, (175); Harm, n Kille-
brew, Washington, 3b, (158); Luis I
Aparicio. Chicago, as, irtie
Minoso, Cleveland. If. (1431:
Al Kaline. Detroit. of, 1118); Rocky
Colavito, Cleveland. rf, (105).
This year's runnersup:
Naliesai League: Smokey Bur-
gess, Pittsburgh, c: Frank Rubin-
son, Cincinnati, lb; Bill Mazer-
oski. Pittsburgh. 2b; Key Boyer,
St. Louis, 3b; Roy McMillan. Cin-
cinnati, is; Bill White, St. Leal115.
lb; Vada Pinson. Cincinnati. cf;
Joe Cunningham, St. Louis, rf.
American League: Sherman Lol-
lar, Chicago. c; Vic Power. Cleve-
land, lb; Pete Runnels, Boston,
2b: Frank Malznne, Bostna, 3b:
Rocky Bridges. Detroit, as; Jan
Lemon, Washington. If; Mee, y
Mantle, New York, el; Han., y
Kuenn, Detroit, rf.
RHONDA FLEMING DIVORCED
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Act-
ress Rhonda Fleneng was gran'.-
ed a divorce from Dr. Lewis V.
'Merrill Friday, ending a mar-
riage of seven years. The 3
6
-e.
year-old actrees received an ell.
terlocutory decree June 18 after
she testified that her 42-year-
old husband criticized everything
she did.
CAFE BOMB KILL
ALGIERS, Algeria (UPI) —
Bombs thrown into two cafes
Friday kiHed one person and In-

















Full half pound package
of highly absorbent cotton
...hundreds of uses.
YOU JUST THINK IT HAS,
CRARUE SOWN _() SEE,










vinyl for plenty of hard
use. Inflates easily to 24-
in. dia.
YOL/ JUST U.1ANT SatkET1-11N6
-MAT (JILL BOLD 'fOU OP IN




















Perfect for cars, ealis.
hard-to•reach places 3 ft
handle. shut-off
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n, Detroit, rf.





iLLYWOOD (UPI) - Act-
Rhonda Fleming was gran.-
divorce from Dr. Lewis V.
ill Friday, ending a mar-
of seven years. The 36-,
old actrees received an int*
nitory decree June 18 after





as thrown into two cafes
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'YOU'LL FIND IT IN TH
E WA
FFEMALE HELP
USEWIVES - AVON OFFER
S
opportunity to tarn a g
od
,me. It's pleasant and perrn
an-
Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
 Box
# Paducah. Kentucky. 7-4C
IRA:SE TRAILER' . IN
 la 0 OR
FOR RENT toilet. 300 Wcti
dlawn. 6-29P WANTED







Newly decorated. Suitable fo
r
couple or working lady. Mr
s.
Mayme Randolph, 505 Poplar.
7-2C
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South Sixth Street. Tel
ephone PL







ment, private bath. a
nd 'entrance.
Phone PL 3-5870. 
6-30C r
WORK WITII BULL DOZ
ER. Will










route marl, must be ma
rried, strict-
ly sober, able to rurni
sh security
bond, must have ca
r, storage
facilities for stock, a
nd mechan-
ically inclined. Pay cc
rnmensurate
with discharge of du
ty. Phone
R. a Langston PL 3-1417. 6-
29P
FOR SALE
1—Wanted To Buy .FORTY-EIGHT
 INCH EXHAUST1




only two months. Mu
rray's orig-
fer red or green. P
hone Berle in
al Speed Wash Laundre
ttee. 207
Hotel. PL 3-9107, 






ing for a job with 
a future? PO
yuu have a ear? If 
so, regardless
Of age, you maybe
 the man we
are looking for. This
 is a job where
energy and imaginat
ion not only
pay off but offer
 a chance for
quick advancement..
 Must be will-
ing to work hard to
 earn $85 per
week. For intervie
w ask for Mr.
Hines, between 2:3
0 and 3 p.m.,
or between 7 and
 7:30 pin. Tues-
day, June 30 at 
Murray Plaza
Court. Late arriv




WA- NN TO MAKE 
$15 TO $25 in
a day? We train 
and finance de-
pendable man or w
oman, over 21,




120 E. Clark St.,
 Freeport, Ill.
ITC
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 had eser en
countered Mese wh
ets his beat friend.
Philippe, • heart 
diplomat meet- IPhilippe Lase 
. was murdered





les to sleet limpid
. am waderrround
loader of Algerian 
rebels Philippe'e
thing words were
 "rind T Imgad
Slack Promise."
Mark got nowhere 
ha his search for
Tittered until Cori
nne Javal. one 
of




that Timirad had I
nes Peen in Mo
nt. ,
Carlo Mart flew to




note "Unless you 
atop Interfering to
matters which are 
none of your eon-
 I
gene yos wtU ot 
enrolee."
Mark had reason
 to believe tha
t
only two persons 




the Siirete and C
orinne JaYal. Cou
ld
11• was pondering 
that and astaltift;Corinne have 





at 111 a m.. when 
he encountered a
n-

















is an perfect, 
I





 the waist li
ke
a little boy. 










 a moment M
ark
thought he co





her up. "You 
are quite an 
act-
-'
"I hope so M
y brother wou
ld
be horrified if 
all his efforts 
were




ton. I ran sing 
a






gue, without a 
trace of accent
Only . .."
She dug her 
right hand Into
the white sand
, pulled It out a
nd
let the sand r











glasses for a 
moment and let me
see your eyes










blue, the blue of 
wild violets, and
a trace of p








ood In ts, narr
ow
black line.




nround like me to 
fall in love at
first sight And 
on a day like
this. befit enti4e n
ow, he told him-
self. bet's say 
a few appropriate
words and leave. 
Instead he said,
"You didn't finish 
your sentence.
Only what?'
"Only I'm stuck In 
that house
up there." She 
pointed over her
shoulder to a row
 of houses sit-
uated en the 
rise abcwe , the
Casino d'Ete. "Ca
ve] in. Grand-
maman won't let 
me out of her
sight. City doesn't 
think I'm good
enough yet. When 
I mak, try
debut, he wants me
 to be perfect 
'eel te--h•-• bet
 he caret ant
I'm to ba a star f
rom the element 
tell it sae e
ast re, . g
1m presented, the
 one and only 






"And what do yo
u want?" 
'You are very b
eautiful." he
"To live." she 
said. "Above s
aid, unable to take
 his eyes 03
everything else, ta 
live a normal he
r faultless body, 
"and 1 "
life. I'd much 
rather work my 1 
He stopped rerns
eif. "All right.
way up with the 
others like an L
et's not take a
nything sort-
ordinary student. 
And if I fait i ous
ly." lie gra! led h
et hand and
what of It? The
re are so many 
pulled her across
 the strip of
other things." 
beach to the wat
er's edge. Sod-
'Don't you like to 
dance? Don't den
y she stopped.




"In a way. But 
I also want a tion
ed. What hnpren
ed to her?"
man to lore and 
who loves me, I
t was his fault. 
He should
end children. Y
cs, children. And 
never have ment
ioned Monique's
name. Yet there 
Was a quality in
Fleur Constant w
hich reminded
him cf Philippe's 
sister, the only
girl he had really 
loved,
there have been v
ery few dancers
who have been a
ble to combine
being • loving wi
fe and mother
with being a prima
 ballerina. But
with Guy and Pen
dlebury around,
and Grand-maina
n and poor old




or if she had made 
the viewpoint
of ethers h* t own,
"She died," he sai
d. "Six years






church beU rtng 
out, two short tbry happ
en. In Paris. A 
midden
strokes. Half-pas
t eight. One storm upr
ooted a couple of 
trees
hour and he tied to





who might be th
e one who had
given him away. 
But he had to
take thee Chance.
The blue eyes wer
e still looking
fit him, but the 
fire had gone out
Af them and be
en replaced by
resignation. "Have





ot as far as




or pleading does 
any good."






at me so stran
gely?"
"Because you rem
ind me of a
girl without wh
om I thought I
could not live. 
A girl called
Monique."
There it was ag
ain. Monique.
The memory he w
as always try-
ing to push awa




she said. "For 
• moment I
thought you were 
going to ask
me to run away 
with you."
He could not te
ll If she was
serious or mockin
g him. For a
moment, Indeed, h
e had thought
that was what he
 would do if he
were a free man. 






she undid the st
ring that tied the
hood under her 
chin, shook off
her robe and fa
stened a mass of
black curls into a 
bun on top of
her hand. Looki
ng straight at
him, she said, "T
hat I know bet'
ter than to compl
ain to strangers.




ssed once in a
while or tries to
 rebel, That I
know the only 
security in our
times lies In our 
capabilities. And
that you must no







rs of her family
them killed her."
And as the past 
came rushing




1 had phoned to 
warn her of the
storm, and ftur
gest ed that she
should not me.,1 m
e as iiatial for




if a little rain 
and wino could
keep me from seei
ng you.'"
A silence grew 
between them.
Fleur broke it. 
"I thought you
might be an artist.
 You look like
one. A successful 
one, too."
Ile was deeply gr
ateful for her
casualness. "Do I? 
Yes. I made
it" But if Philip
pe his not been
there with his fr
iendship and un-
derstanding, forcing
 him to take
up his work again
, needing *1E,
too, in his grief, Ma
rk mi;fht
given up after M
onique's death,
lonely and depresse
d as tie had
been. Monique an
d Philippe, The









have fun with." It











ber hand on hie
 arm, touching
him In silent cc
erpassion. And as
If her touch were
 a magic wand,
all memory left h
im.





The feeling of h
er hand on his
arm had wiped 
away the past
arid filled him i
ntend with a sud-
den sense of we
ll-heing, a light-
headedness, a gaiet
y tie had not
knowr for a king 
time. He stared
at her. She wa
s eispelling his
sense of Isolati
on. "Let's go In,"













for fishing and skiing.
 A. W. Sim-






Sedan, ii reen with ivo
ry top, fully
equipped. White side 
wall. Gyro-
inane drive. Low mile
age. $295.00.
Can finance. Ste at





bird dog 4 years old. 
I registered
male English Setter 
bird dog 4
years old from Miss
issippi Zev
blood line. 1 femal
e boxer bull
dog 6 mo old wit
h registration
papers furnished. Call
 A. L. Bur.






Admiral TV with rabbi
t ears. Both
in good condition. 
$25.00 eacii.
Phone PLaza 3-4448 o






9 and 10th. Limited to
 50 register-
ed and 200 grade. O
ur April sale
..was considered one o
f the best in
the teuntry this year. 
Registered
ponies sell first day
. West Ken-












g 7 colors to
choose from, also 
awnings any
size. Home Comfart C
o., 108 South




der eate type. 
wee Bubb,- or
Annette Coles at 42













& up. Call Bill 
Adams, PL 3-1757
Cr PE 3-5480, 201 S





by two-way radio. Ca
ll collect
Mayfield. Phone 4133. I
f no answer
tall collect Union City,
 Tennessee,




4 cycle motor, goo
d condtiion, $15.
Electric 12 case ice
 box, like new,
reasonable. Phone 
PL 3-3728 Or
see 14. R. Atkins




men. For your conv
enience we
are now buying hog
s daily. Reg-
ulav sale for all cla
aaes of live-
stock every Tuesday 
at 1:00 p.m.
Call us and we w
ill come to
your farm and make 
estimates on
all your livestock 
if you have
any number from o
ne to a 1000.
Call PLaza 3-5334. W
e are always




pany, Billy Morgan a
nd Ray Whit-





had made an ins
pectkii of the
train by leaning ou
t the caboose
window as the rest
 of the cars
rounded the curve.






on." he said. "I 
looked out and
everything was in 
flames."
The caboose staye
d on the tres-
tle. and Hines sta
yed with it. But

















jump for safety an
d was badly
hurt.
Julian Beasley, 21, hi
s wife Reba,
20. and their 
daughter, Linda









L. M. Nichols, 33, of
 West Sa-
vannah, was one of 
those who
escaped.
"When I saw the g
as leak out,
it looked just like a 
white ground
fog," he said. "I th
ought at first
it might be pcison, 
and I got my
wife and kicis out of ther
e. Than
the explusion came, a
nd the whole





 - Baron Am-
veil, 82-year-old 
Laberste mern-




thing about ap 
oster showing
Tony Randall and Debbi
e Rey-















Daryl Spencer has 
been elected

























At home or "on the rood" yo
ur Blue Cross membership is good ... re
cog-
tnized immediately 
in over 6,000 hospitals! You're ass
ured of receiving
the same fine care you'd receive
 right in your own hometown.
This is just another one of the ma
ny features that make B
lue Cross-Blue
P .
Shield America's favorite, most cou
nted on hospdol-stereicol protecti
on,
.1
i bale TAKE IT WITH YOU1
1
Yaw ran keep yet" Blu
e Cross-Sive
Shield protection when you
;
- • RETIRE
• REACPI AGE 65
• CNANGE JOSS








appmeecl by the America/I
Hospital Assatiotion
WA' INEM•




MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON . .
 . TODAY
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, _J
3101 Bardstown Reed r
tooisvale 5, Kentuckyk._
___
• s•sd ...dwarf oliCgarlon, o
n application im
Biu. Cross and SW. Shi•
id., I am a ss
l





CITY _ . _ 
STATE
FARM BUINAu Mfte4415 






































EFAH TOLD I-//M AN WAS
MOONBEAM Mc-514//WE
—
I-1EO •VEVER MARRY M
E"
BEST WAY TO KEEP OU
R
SECRET /5, LET ME.
KEEP HIM"
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Bur
en












A reurnon for all members and
former delegates to the Egyptian
Music Camp will be held at the
camp. Local delegates are spon-
sored by the Musk Department of
the Woman's Club.
Confectioner 0. P. Baur is cred-
ited with inventing the ic cream
soda in 1871 when he urged a
customer suffering from dyspesia
to try ice cream and a lan of
flavoring with his seltzer instead
of the Lsual cream.
• • • •
Thursday. June 25th
The Murray Maganne Club will
meet at the home of 'Mrs. E. A
Tucker, South 9th street, at 2:30
p m.
Wednesday. July lid
Girl Scout Trop n will be in
charge of the Girl Scouts' °Story
Book Hour" at the public librar,
from 10:00 to 11:00 a.m, for chil-
dren age 7 thru 11. Scouts taking
part will be Nanntte Solomon,
Vicki Crawford, Beverly Goode
and Sheri Outland.
Story Book Hour has been con-
tinued through the !north of July.
• • •
BANKER GETS UNION SCALE
CHICAGO — rPt, — Mrs. Max
L. Baughman asked for a divorce
from her banker husband. She
said he makes $18.000 a year but
makes her pay him union rates
for painung, waxing floors t r












* THE 4th!! *
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NEW YORK 114 — It isn't easy
to name the 10 all-time great
beaut.es of Hollywood, a city
where prettiness is the price of
admissi.n.
But Mrs. Samuel Goldwyn. wit.
of the producer, accepted the
challenge, even though she said
"I should include one mystery
woman because I have to go back
there to live."
Before she was through, her list
had grown to 12 and she had
traced through three decades of
watching actresses use to fame.
stay in the limelight or move on
to obscurity.
Her selections, and the qualities
which set them apart, are:
I. Gloria Swanson — "The face
is just glorious."
2. Greta Garbo — -Spectacular
woman., her long bob polished /
off the flapper era."
3 Camlz Lombard — "She rep-
resented the beauty of her era."
4. Joan Crawl rd — "For her
superb figure. good teeth and
healthy hair."
t straight. And they do garne-
t ng with what God gave *hem. I
T ey all work at being beautiful."'
turn, few have perfect fea-
• ires "Swanson's nose Is weird."
5. Virginia Bruce — 'A Madon-
na's fire., her beauty was in-
comparable."
6. Dolores Del Rio--"The class.c
brunette beauty."
7. Marlene Dietrich — "Now
'here is bone structure for y-,tr."
8. Elizabeth Taylor — "Th,- vol-
utruous beauty. Her neck and
shoulder line remind me 4 an
Ingres painting."
9. Dorothy Dandridge — "She
e tild come out of a wind tannel
hook . ng ravishing."
10. Gina Lollobrigida — "For
her earthy quality."
11. Shirley MacLaine — 'Typical
of today's good looks."
12. Mar.lyr. Monroe — 'All '
peaches and cream.. .a girly-girt."
Mrs. Go:ctwyn..a native of Om-
Neb. was the actress.Frances
ward when she met Goldwyn
1925.
'It was either quit my career
- not get Sam." she laughted.
nod I wanted him."
The couple has been married
: years. She also is his business
,..•isior, on matters of makeup.
rdrobe. sets and production, and
er husband once said h.. only
I
failure resulted when he failed ,
to heed her advice.
The two are in Mow York for
•'e opening June 24 of Ceoldwyns
•est mTvie„ "Porgy ;and Bess".
'rs. Goldwyn. a tiny woman with
.burn hair. b.g blue eyes and
ineekbones almost as high- as
pietr.ch's, said there had been
'other beauties through the years—
she included Hedy Lamarr. Merle
Oberon and Vilma Hanky — and
"of course millions of pretties"
• Even in changeable Hollywood
certain wtar.darcts are lasting. she
sad. "But were getting away
from the over-extended bust. At
one time, even I was wearing
falsies."
All the "greats" on her list
, me two things in common —











Brick, Stucco, Block, Concrete,
Cement, Tile, Asbestos Shingles,
Hardwood Floors, Doors, Plywood,
Wood Siding, Window Frames,
Sashes, Canvas, Convertible Car-









she said ..."and Dktiich a cheek-
bones ...maybe they re just a little
too pronounced.
"What really is psrfection is not
really so beautiful.*
FATAL GUN MOLL AT 15—Carmen Martinez struggles with
pol:ce in New York as they carry her to a patrol wagon
during investigation of the teenage gang killing of Raul
Banuchi, 17. She is alleged to have carried in her blouse
the s,awed-off shotgun which police say a 14-year-old gang
member used in the killing. The victim was a member of a
rival gang, and revenge over the fatal shooting of a mem-
ber of their own gang is believed to have been the teen-
agers' motive. Also under arrest is a 17-year-old youth.
1 HOUR SERVICE
Nss.
Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE





(Suits Counted As One Garment)
Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PI.A7n 3-9174
u. Next to A &P and New Parking It
1 HOUR SERVICE
Thirty-Nine Year Span Could Be Bridged If Dodgers Manage
To Take Over The National League And Indians Stay Atop At
By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Yes sir. the Dodgers are still in
the Natn.nal League—almost atop
It in fact—and it looks like no one
is going to knock the Indians out
of first place in the American
League as long as Tito Francona
is around.
It's been 39 years since the
Dodgers nad Indians were World
Series rivals and you could have
had your own edds back in April
if you thought they would be this
year. And yet, here is virtually
the halfway poitn of the campaign
and the Dodgers are the hottest
team in the NL while the Indians
stubbornly cling to first place in
the AL.
, The Dodgers ran their winning
streak to seven games, longest of
the year in the NI. with a 9-4
victory over the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates Sunday while the Indians
retained their one-game margin oy
beating the Bosnm Red Sox, 5-4
and 1-0.
I Don Demeter, Gil Hodges and





"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my future. That's why I save at my friendly
bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.('.
run power for the Dodgers ena-
bling Danny McDevitt to win his
seventh game. Francona, Cleve-
land's "Mr. Clutch," delivered a
game-winning single in the sev-
enth inning of the Tribe's opener
and then Herb Score's two-hitter
ahd a homer by Jim Bases com-
pleted the doubleheader sweep.
Braves Hold Lead
The Milwaukee B raves held
their one-game NL margin as
Juan Pizarro beat the Chicago
Cubs, 2-1: Johnny Antonelli won
his 11th . game when he pitched
the San Francisco Giants to a 8-0
win over the Philadelphia Phillies;
and the St. Lou.s Cardinals down-
ed the Cincinnati Reds, 9-7 and
11-8 in other NL games.
The Chicaget White Sox delight-
ed a Sunday crowd of 42.121 with
9-2 and 4-2 victories over the
New York Yankees: the Detroit
Tigers defeated the Baltimore Ori-
des, 7-2, and the Washington
Senators climbed out of the AL
cellar with a 7-3 decision over the
Kansas City Athletics.
The Dodgers routed Bob Friend
with a five-run burst in tho fourtti
Inning and when on to scie'e their
ninth victory in 10 games and
their 12th in 15.
Francona singled after a double
by Woodie Held to snap a 4-4 tie
and enable Cleveland relief pitch-
er Jim Perry t, win his second
decision. Bases' homer in the
seventh inning of the nightcap
spoiled a fine pitching perform-
ance by Ted Wills and gave Score
his eighth triumph.
Pizarro Pitches 5-Hitter
Pizarro, yielded five hits and
struck out six for the Braves.
Eddie Mathews hit his 23r1 ho-
mer.
Antonelli pitched a seven-hitter
and was backed by a brilliant San
Francisco tense. Orland) Ce-
peda pac the 10-hit Giant of-
fense with a homer, double and
single.
Lindy McDaniel relieved in both
games f..r the Cardinals who stor-
ed seven unearned runs in the
first inning of the opener and
:hen clubbed out 15 hits in the
nightcap.
Sherman Lollar, Earl Batte.
•Elubba Phillips and Hal Smith hit
homers and Early Wynn won his
11th game of the season and 260th
of his career for the White Sox
in the first inning of the second
game to kayo Don Larsen end
provide the big blow in Dick
D novan's fifth win of the season.
Don Mossi pitched a ,,ix-hitter
and hit a two-run double to raise
his record to 6-3 for the Tigers,.
Charlie Maxwell homerod for lb',
Tigers.
Harmon Killebrew and Jim Le-
mon drove in three runs each to
lead the Senators' 10-nit attack on
rookie H ward Reed lnd four
Kansas City successors.
NEW-TYPE GLAMOR GIRL
DERBY. Erntland — 8IPD —
The local carnival committee,
reaching for a "new inok" lt
beauty contests, came up with a
62-year-old queen. The committee
said it picked Mrs. Martha Sta-
ley because it was "fed up with
glamor girls interested only in
mink and money."
S(HT.A.SiVILE
SAVE UP TO 50%
ON ODD SOFAS AT DIUGUIWS
EARLY AMERICAN * DUNCAN PHYFE * FRENCH PROVINCIAL
LAWSON * CONTEMPORARY * MODERN
•••
KROEHLER * THOMASVILLE
- FINEST QUALITY -
GLOBE * SIMMONS *
....aniapn.•.....41111111111111
PAY BY OCT. 1st - NO CARRYING CHARGE
One Only 90" Long
CONTEMPORARY SOFA
Beautiful Green matalesse Foam
ment. 0 
Cushions. SI:ghtly damaged in &hap- S 
00
SAVE OVER flee!
- One Only -
EARLY AMERICAN
Three cushions - solid maple
heavy red print upholster
S 980o
- One Only -
HIDE-A-BED SOFA
Nylon Friczee. famous make in. 1
Tnt-Toe opening. Discontinuing. 
39
terspring mattress. Foam cushion, s
SAVE SNIP 
9 5







- One Only -
CHANNEL-BACK-LAWSON
By Globe Parlor. Reversible foam
cushions. Lovely green tapestry. 
00A size sofa that will fit your room.
A TREMENDOUS BUT —
- One Only .
DUNCAN PHYFE
Solid mahogany - serpentine






- On!), Two -
SIMMONS STUDIO BEDS
&ruble or twin beds. New
design. Early American print
— One green, one beige.
SAVE 33% s69°°
‘• „
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